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The featurel (lea Industry has [torn, its be^iimln* gained in lapor-
taaoc to the American peepl* aith «Mh passing y*«r, .-ia tar ...mule
reiiano* on natural gaa has inereaaed the local, bUU( aa-j i;'tUeur*-. gorern-
ner.ts hare increased regulation M the indue lr^« Jbst of Ibis regulation
nee been of such a natura aa to insure too public of increased natural gas
euppliee at raaa.nab-.ts priooa* ^Mtie if my thought baa been given to too
welfare of the industry* la* croat of regulation against toe industry aaa
baan reacaed aLtb the ftaprens court's decision in the T'hlLLlpa ***«•" If
tola interpretation 1& allowed to atend then there is strong reason to be*
lieve that the aaturai cas industry aaa reacaed lta senlth and auat now awrt
a iealine un.tr whe burdea of strangling regulati,.. . cequently, instead
of increeuag gas suppiiea at reasonable pricea the increased regulation nil!
in all probability cuuac a decrease in natura* gaa tuppiiee «a5 an inereeaa
in prion*
it is toe purpose ai tale paper to aaotf bow the reguiat&ta *>f the
natural oee Industry aas groan to such proportione that it no .conge? sereaa
the purpoae intended, ~-~ .—..«..»• It ie destroying tae vary thiage it aaa
created to preeerve, ay looking at the possible reunite of the Jbl^jpa
Case an the uas industry* oer*e*i* plausible conclusions end predictions aaa
be stade for the future of lam industry* ^ossicle aolati^aa to the dllaama
of cver-reuuiaUan are presented in taa aopc«. taat future novae to regulate
aaa be forestalled* ihea pauaape the preaent regai*clone can be yedueett aa
that tue industry aaa more adequately eerva the ^ublio and at the eane Use
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I. NEOUaAT Tfti r
A* ^aieeee Falre
From the very b^innl.i of tfiis country, the peopi* of the united
States have, in fte.neraj., believed in a system of free enterprise with a
minimum of interference in private buaineae by the government* *nder this
philosophy toe government should serve tne individual and not interior
with bis freedom except to protect the equal freedom of otners* ihis phii-
oeopny ot individual freedom in economic pursuits is beet expressed in the
doctrine of "iaiossa fairs. * According to this doctrine toe individual snould
be allowed maximum freedom of action in toe process of making a living,
governmental interference wt ta toe individual ( c activities snouxd be limited
to the extent necessary to prevent force and fraud*
under the laisses fairt philosophy ot economic conduct* it is felt
that business should be conducted by private individuals ano not by the
government. Private ownersnip and operation ot business is much more ef-
ficient ana economical than is government ownership or operation* «hen an
individual producer these thi gs wnich the public wants to buy and for which
they five him the greatest profit*, he is working for both the puolio and
his own best interests* The individual businessman, unhampered by govern-
mental restriotiuns, must prompts maximum efficiency in his organisation in
order to meet the competition from other free competitors* ihi* tope of free
eoKoetition protects the public from exploitation ana guarantee* tne best
possible goods at the lowest possible price** 2
1 eferencee listed in ths bibliograpny
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B. Utiles of the ^vernment
The government's role In our aysten of free enterprise Is that of
protection, aid, and service. It Mast protect the property rights of the
Individual so that the individual nay have access to his property for his
own enterprises. In nr<i»r to insure fair coepetitin, the government must
protect society against the growth of monopoly. a coved Monetary system
must be provided to aid business, The government must aid and serve society
by provid .ng services, wnlch by their very nature, cannot be provided by
private enterprise at a profit—-ecnoole, parks, and armed forces, to men-
2
tlun a few examples.
Utrting in the nineteenth century a certain minimum of governmental
interference with private busloses caste to be accepted as necessary and de-
sirable. In certain industries this interference has grown to considerable
proportions. Xt is not unnatural that the body of law bulxt up by court
decisions continues to be applied to thoae Industries whiuh fali. into the
category of transportation, public utilities, banks, insurance companies and
the like. These interferences in the afore mentioned industries neve now
some to be considered governmental prerogatives. *s such, the government is
now expected to provide these services either directly or by delegation of
their performance to private companies, under this condition U*e private
company is deemed to be acting as an agent of the government end is thus sub-
ject to Its control, this point of view was expounded in an j.537 judicial
opinion o. corning the railroads in which the Supreme ^ourt said in parti
That railroads, though constructed by private cor-
porations and owned by them, are public highways, has been
the doctrine of nearly all the courts ever since such oon-
viencee for passage and traneporatation have had any existence. ...
A,
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whether toe use of a railroad 1* a ^ublio or private
one depends in no measure up^n the question wi*o obstructed
it or who owns it* Xt has never been considered a natter of
any importance that the road was buixt by the a* eney of a
private corporation* *o matter who is the agent, the func-
tion performed is that of tae ^tate* Though the ownership
is private the use is public* 3
The government*s re*-uxati»..n of rail transportation under this agency
principle is not to be denied* but should this principle be equally applied
to the gas industry? The distribution and sale of gas has of late been
considered a proper area of government regulation* vet the provision of fuel
has never been nz&r&pd as a peculiar function of the government* uasf
electricity, coal and wood are all used for heating and cooki%* yet only
the distribution and sale of gas and excotrioity are under strict regula-
tion* the best explanation of this discrepancy is that the distribution
end sale of pee end electrioity fall into the category of monopoly in a
field of great public interest*"






$i Justification for ujveraNeatai. dsgulation
ihe general public nas tec sources to protect it fro» business
exploitation such as high prices, poor or discriminatory service, and ar-
bitrary rules and regulations* 'fneae two aourcw are govcnsstnt regulation
and free co«tpetition« Jnder free competition buslnessaum ee«pete with on*
another for public patronage, either by cutting prices, by providing a pro-
duet of bicker quality, or by giving superior service* fhus b> free eomoe-
ti Vivo the public is a&sured or the nanufuoture and sale of u» highest
quality products at tbe leeest possible prices and with tbe cast service
possible*'
It la at tlmee impossible or impractical to nave eoKpetition* Ibe
construction of municipal gee storages and the building of tbe transmission
system require a considerable investment on toe part of a gas dia tributJUn
c .ji pany* The cocpaay must nave all the business It can ,
:
at if it is to be
a profitable venture* the rise of a competitor in this area sight well mean
that neither ewUld survive the competition and the Cv>mmunit# aerved would
thus be deprived of tha very coesaw ilty buth companies were trying, to oeiiver*
Obviously if the public is to be adequately served the aervlce company east
be proteated from competition—'that is to aity* it must be permitted to
flourish se a monopoly, the public is no longer protected by competition,
therefore, "regulation is Justified when a monopolistic situation exists in
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D* iXflli for Federal wvernaent <feguiatUn
Today practicably all regulation in this country is carried on under
the provisions of statues enacted uy various legislative bodies* statutory
law regulation takes pr- oedenea over cosmos law regulation* uomswn xaw may
be applied to any situation not oevereu by statute law. aegisieturee must
sot within the frame work of the state and national constitutions* ihus
the Federal Government nay engage o/uy in those activities delegated to it
by toe Constitution of the united states. tne only specific authority that
ongreae has to reguxate business is found in the coaneros clause of the
institution which gives it tne right *tc regulate ogeswrce with foreign
nati ns, among tne several states, an^ with the Indian tribes**? 'inus
Fadsral legislation is limited to the regulation of interstate and interna-
tional commerce*
A state's legislative activity is restricted by certain provisions
of the Psderax constitution* Hoar* is, nowever, a broad area for tne regu-
lation of business by the states, even after asking; allowances for the
limitations of state sovereignty* In this area the state may legislate and
regulate to control the use of liberty and property, ihie is a»>ne for the
purpose of protecting public health* safety, morals, and general welfare*
it is t .rough these powers tnat the state can determine the proper measures
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m* Development of J*tpellne Transportation
fhe Petroleum industry was under no r««trlotiun or rogulatlun what-
soever at it* inception* *s it grew in importance and tne public came more
and wore to depend upon it, controls and regulation* were * raduaiiy appiied.
in 185? near Tituevilie, Pennsylvania, woAonel &• te Drake drilled tne ilret
well for the purpose of producing oil* In « very snort tine toe entire
country about Tituevilie was in an uproar over this new so roe or wealth*
n'ell after well was drijued end brought into production* tilncm most of the
wells were located in remote areas, transportation of the oil became an im-
mediate problem* At first teamsters were employed to haul the oil to the
nearest railro*d* Xhe loads curried were smaxl* the teams ter's wages high
and the roads used were unreliable* *«rly in 1360 attempts were made to
move oil by pipeline* but the teamsters seeing an infriu^emmnt on their lu-
crative traoe, ripped up tho pipelines and smasned Uie pumps during the ni^ht.
ventuaiiy as production incroased* the construction and expansion of the
pipelines outran the attempts to destroy the**?
while the petroleum industry was making great strides after 1&59*
the natural gas industry wee barely starting* In the Titusvlue «rea the
gas produced with ube oil was considered as a nuisance and its disposal was
a problem* Xhe gas haw no saleable value and constituted a fire uaaard
around the well* it killed vegetation and animal life and made tits surround-
ing area untenable* it was not until 1672 that the first large scale com-
mercial venture with natural gas was successful* The unwanted nuisance was
piped to nearby communities for household conaumpvion. th&reuy markini: the
10
be< -inning of the netura*. gas industry in this country*
CI VPteKfc «*«
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B. isev&nd for the angulation of ^p«a.i.n» Transportation
ay 1&72 the place of the pipeline in the petroxeusi industry was
assured* at this time th ee companies dominated th(. field; uw ^eansylvanie
lransporta ti.-n <^Mpaty B the .er.nsyiv«*nia 'taixrosd'e inspire frs&eportation
Goetpany, end the United Pipe lines. John B. oaktifexi.tr, who op until thie
time, wee primarily concerned vita oil refining facilities, decided to obtain
en interest in the United «'ipt< *-ine»« itoekefeiler pursued his interest In
pipelines until in 1883 he gained control of the Tionwater »'ipe utxte oumpany.
From here an until the vbtxj iyoo's '.iockefei^er continued to build e nearly
•oetpiete Monopoly of the petroleum industry. In 1^06, under 'resident
Theodore ftoonnroltj -nursse peeked the hepburo act which destroyed the
toekeffeller monopoly by placing interstate pipelines under octroi of the
Interstate Commerce Commissi -n* -tola was the lira* step in Pednrax «guia-
tlon of the petrcleuw industry.**
'
d.
in. NKHfeUtt / ukT» um&
a* ins natural G*s Act or 1936"
'hen oil carrying pipelines cane under Federal re^uiati n in x90t,
the natural f«s pipelines wore specifically excluded, ttut frem tuat tine
on there was considerable agitation for too regulation of natural gas pipe-
lines. i>t£.te public utility connJUsion* ami Municipalities hi»d controlled
too sale of natural gas to consumers for nanj y«ars f but It was not until
1936 that the Federal govarnmont finally started bo ragulato too tr«nspor-
tation one Dale of gas noved in interstate pipelines.
The necessity for regulation and the aoopc of such regulation la
sat forth in the Natural oas lot itselfr^
Section 1. (a) «« disclosed in reports of the *edsrsi
Trade woemisel-n made pursuant to senate see^iutivn 83 i* even-
tieth tfongrssa, first session) and other report* declared tnat
the business of transporting and seilinc natural gas for ul-
timate distribution to the public is affected with a public
interest, and tact federal regulation in natters relating to
the transportation of natural gas and the sale thereof 1a in-
terstate and foreign oosweerce ie necessary in the puolic in-
ction 1. (b) The provisions of this act shall apply
to the transportation of natural gas in interstate ooeuaeroe,
to the sale in interstate eonswrce of natural gas for resale
for lutit&te public consumption for doneetlcf eoisserolai, in-
due trial, or any other use, and to natural-gas companies en-
gaged in such transportation or sale, but shall not apply to
any other transportation or s<a.e of natural gas or to the local
distribution of natural fas or to the facilities used for such
distribution or to the production or gathering of natural gas*
(52 iitAt. 821 (l?38)j 15 u«£.w ?17 U9hb)
it is Interesting that because of initial Federal re^ulati^n, the
two fuels so closely associated in nature and sgnin in transportation are
regulated by the different ^rermwnt agencies, ttSA pipelines are regulated
by toe Interstate ooaaoros wuaRisslon, since that agency was already active
•%JN
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In 1906 wiien wongrees started Uieir refcuxatin uncier tbc hepburn *ct. Jin
1936, when the natural ias pipelines cm* tender federal regulation, the
Federal lt»wer uuwd.««i.<r. had been active In the flexd of public utility con-
trol for eighteen years •*** the eere fact tnat tae Natural wee industry ie
associated with the Federal over ^oeedLeelun automatically directs thinking
in terns of public utilities* this cowdseion from its very be* inning has
been involved not only vith the transportation of utility power, but also
its original development atui its sale to local Municipalities* it w. uid
appear that had the natural gas pipeline been placed under ret uiati-n at the
esse tine as its natural brother-—tae oil pipeline, the interstate woseierce
Cosgsiaalon would be returntin* it for what it really is—-a system of in-





£• the federal ?ower vomalseion
the Federal ,-bwor ~omml£Slon is made up of five men appointed by
the President, subject to affirmation by the oenate. i'^e Wrm of office
is for five years with one tern expiring each June 22* ihs chalnnan of ti is
group is chosen by the **!resldent and it is he who is responsible for the
executive snd administrative authority of the ~aswiiei..<iw £he members of
the wosstiesiui ennuaiiy elect a vice cnairman.^4
In carrying out ite duties of regulating* investigating, licensing
end so forth, the Cassisalon is augmented by a large staff of permanent federal
civil service employees. Thus while the ^amission itseif may undergo onanges
every year, its staff may not Changs for years. ~ince the staff hag been
associated with the #ork for a considerable period of time, and since it is
not subject to constant change, it is unucrstandaoie that it can and does
exert a tremendous affect upon the thinking of the vjemiaaion. before the
OswdL&slon aan make any radical ohangee it must first move toe inertia with-









A, ; ,/cnts leading up to the Federal i ower >0B*&i&sion ttearing
Vt.m the tine of the original investigation ieacing up to the
Natural Gas Act, it he* been recognised tnat production was properly con-
trolled in the field by the various states* The eaie of natural £#« to
the e*i»sueer, on the other end, was well under control of the state public
"* 4 "*'-
*•«"-eiftefriesej *»a *Jm» \*v »l wm^lt>»in.l««. It mk» th*» onirtlon of the
Federal trade ^oswisalon in ite report, tnat the uiuy prop* r area of federal
Segui; tion uas between thee* points of state control, namely, interstate
tranaportaU.>n#i6 the report subnltteo by this body sunned it up nicely
when it said*
So, broadly speaking, we have in natural gas a situa-
tion which no natter how fuxiy and properly integrated, will
present at both ends probxens which are eitner of local ***>
corn, or which ore of both local and general public concern,
in between a field oi interstate transportation where ©my
tor-ufh the exercise of federal jurisdiction can proper solu-
tion be obtained.'1?
.potion 1 paragraph (a) of the Natural lias *ct Itself, showed that
Congress was intarestad only in the transportation of natural gas in inter-
state and foreign cusucrce* • ar&t;raph lb) of the sens section specifically
extended ereav tion to "any other transportation or sfcle of natural gas or
to the local distrioution of natural gas or to the facilities used for
such distribution or to the production or gathering of natural gas**.
The Federal Power ooaesission has held nearings on the application
of NolAssj i of the net to producers and gatherer* nine tines to date* in
all of these hearings not onoe has it held that it does hare authority over
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resale into Inters tate c*.«rc#, Tne last of thet>e cases involved tne
hiilipe Petroleum ^wpany*-4^
The - /m»iy»i.n, whix© cxenpting "Independent" producers unci gatherers
from its Jurisdiction bus ruled xnat it does nave Jurisdiction over toe sens
operations of "natural gas ooapanlos" as defined by the not* on tnis point
the Coanission has been upheld by the courts. I'o hei.o clarify this area of
confusion two bills were introduced into Congress—-uie rfisiey«*H©ore biii
in i9kl niid the Kerr BILL in x9h9* Uf the two oniy the Aerr will was passed
20it wa then vetoed by 'resident dairy ••• Tru»an in 1°50.
at the time the Kerr Sill wa* vetoed, the Oosmlssiu! had investigated
the 'hiilipe ?#troiewa .«; any ind had ordered nearin«:s to be held* *hen
the veto was made puulic, tne *-tate of Wisconsin and ublic ^rvice won-
cissi/m q£ Wisconsin and the cities of **itroit, Miohit;*nf Kansas wity,
Missouri; HUwaukee, *i«con*>n# ana the County of fcayne, Michigan, intervened
in support of the uoHnlesion's jurisdiction over Phillips* sai.ee* opposing
the Cosinis&ion 1 ^ jurisdiction were tne states jf Arkansas, *^uisiana, hi*s-
















£• .issuits of the ¥e<i«ra± ftjwer 'jtmlk**on'a .-wearing
^a a resu*.t of toe**- nearinge the csoswisai--;. A r. a i'^ur to out
dfte.Ui.oa held that the rfciiiips -'stroleum uoapaay wee an independent producer
end fatfccrer. the ^owrdj&eion in its ruling eteted that it did not have
authority over too . hUiip* 1'etroleiaa ~o*pany. it further eaid to the
»*jorlty report that*
Tf» «^ >m1 wff >to<'rwwi *.h*» «mHH#mww» *<l«**rl v AhrMCR that
our regulation of sales *ade In the prooeee of production
end gathering would, by ite very nature, he inconsistent or
constitute a substantial Interference with such regulation
of producers end gatherers by oiuajuava, Texas, end heft Mexico.
to cite one exaapie, there is e direct relation between price
end conservation, en important concern in the regulation of
each of the states*
&
Ihls cuee was next ueurd in the wourt of 'vpeaie for tne district
of voXueible Circuit, the court handed down ite opinion on Hay 22, 1953*
ite decision reversed that of the Federal Trade uoRolcelon* She court's
majority opinion is expressed as follows t
. . • . 'hixlipe' sales to the pipeline companies are
not within either the statutory phrase 'the production or ga-
thering of natural gas' or the supreme Court's para-phrase
'Made during the course of production and gathering 1 • there-
fore 'hiixips is a 'natural-gas company * within the neaning
of the Natural Gas Act sad the Uosstiesion snould fix thv rates
at which these suacs are nede«23
the next logical e tep in the Phillips Cass was an appeal to the
-uprose wourt* Die ^upre: e Court, however, on November 30, iy5»3, refused
to hear the appeal,2" In January of 1?S it reversed itself and decided
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Un June 7, iySu, the ouprome uourt ruled fi*e to tore* that the
Federal /ower o R»U«sion should regiu&te the PitUAips . etrole«& vompany's
26
sale* oX natural gee to latere bate pipeline companies* in. affect this
gives the ccmgdaelun r*Wu*ein { power over 2,300 " independent producer* who
26
sell their nature! gee to interstate pipelines* in writing toe Majority
opinion in which be wac joined by Uhlef JueU.ee warren and Justices Alack,
L, and frankfurter, Justice Kinton said*
the ief isxatlve history indicates a congressional in*
tent to give the eonml&slon jurisdiction ornr the rates of
all wholesalers of natural gas in interstate commerce, whe liter
by s pipeline company or not, end whether occurring before,
during, or after tr«*nsmiesi -n by en interstate pipeline eumpany •
»* uiation of the sales in interstate commerce for
resale stade by a so-called independent natural gas producer
is not essentially different from regulation of suoh sales
wnen nade by an affiliate of an interetate pipeline company.
In both oeeee, the ratee charged stay have a direct and sub*
stantlal effect on the price paid by the ultimate ooneuaers*
Protection of consumers gainst exploitation at the hands of
natural gae companies was the primary aim of the Statural use
Act. Attempts to weaken this protection by anendatjry legis-
lation exempting independent natural gas producers from
Federal regulation h«ve repeatedly failed, and we refuse to
achieve the sens result by a strained interpretation of the
existing statutory language.2"
Justice Jackson took no part in the case* Justices ol&ark, carton,
end Douglas dissented* Justice oiark in reference to the majority opinion
ssidi
un its face, this language brings every gas operator,
fr-n the snau.est producer to the largest pipeline, under
Federal regulatory control* in so doing, the court acts
contrary to the intention of wongross, the understanding of
the states, and that of the Federal Power Uvscnission itself*
the Federal Power commission is thereby thrust into the re-
gulatory domain traditionally reserved to the states*20
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to wnat uteir decision w uid u« in Um» oLtiips 0M« in u«e l?h5 ruling
in the **>lorado interstat* (ia* « aipany case, it held that the rate base set
h/ the Federal Hm* ~umi sl^n for rate m*klnr purposes should include the
production &nd gathering properties of m afjril ate of 4m interstate pipe*
line cowpany.2? again in 191*7 in the interstate statural el ^jr.pany -*eo#
the court ruied taut sales Made by the oo»pany at the well oe&d or during
or at the conclusion of gatoerin* were sales in interstate cussaeree* From
the language used bj the wurt in this ease it appeared that the Federal
Power Commission had Jurisdiction over in* eaies of all producers of gas tuat
would be sold into interstate ocsmeroc«37
j<9ti •..-..• iAi
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Mow that the Courts have seen fit to change the Natural ^as Aot
by making the interpretations never intended by vongreae* thereby putting
Federal reguLatlai at the wellhead and eurpianting free oo*petit! ->n and
the state conservation Uhi, what is the future of the natural gas Industry?
the federal Power uoemiasion's natural ues investigation In iyU8
gives soae idea as to the possible effects of the latent Supreme ^ourt
decision*
Xt la a,;, ropriate to point out, however, that if toe
federal Hover ^reaiasi^r) were to be autiioriaed to fix the
pricet of era's length sales of natural gas by produoere and
gatherers to pipe-line saapanles transporting It in interstate
oossieree* the reeuit would be to establish federal authority
over a substantial part of all field and weix priees for
natural gas* patrol of oil as well as gas wyoid necessarily
booano invqlvodipalnce the productive of these two resources
is to a large extent interrelated* also, if the Federal |e»
vemment were to fix the prices on sales of natural gas by
producers and gatherers, such actions would impinge upon the
functions of the states relative to oil and gas conservation
and the protection of correlative property rights of producers
in those resources*2?
Thus ths waeaittSiwn expected not oiuy control of gas. but oil as weJu,
to result from the regulatory powers that they have jus- received* Further
the ilssalamion expects to infringe upon state oil and &as conservation
I ftf
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a* oas ti—rva
la a normal free ec^nony the fmotors of supply and demand tend to
counteract itid balance each other* Today the natural gas industry is found
tn an tamaturai situatiui—that of having its supply threatened and its de-
•and fostered as a reauit of * overnmentui regulation* Sam recant decision
of the Supreme oourt In the s*hiHIps oosc has driven a wedge between supply
and demand whan toa scale* were already tipped in favor of demand* wntil
recently the supply of natural yua was in balance with the demand primarily
on the basis of Incidental finds while searching for oil* decent forecasts
for the denand of gee in 1975 have put it at two and a half Unas the 1J63
fir- ure of 8.7 trillion cubic feet*3°» 31 in addition most of th» reserves
have already been committed to a particular customer thereby eliminating
present reserves from the future denand* of new customers*-** the only so-
lution to the lopsided denand situation picture was to spend ti»* and con-
siderable noney for the primary search for now gas flexds, in order to
provide ample r«uwv** for the future demand,
-n 1936 the proved gas reserve* of this country stood at 70 trillion
cube feet* The production for 1938 wae 2*9 trillion cubic foot thus giving
a ratio of reserve to annual production of 23* b* <ta this sane year oon&ress
passed the X&tural 'v*a «ct, taereby setting op a partial disparity oetwoon
supply and denand* inuring the restrictions on beta supply and denand in the
years of world war il the ratio roae to 31*2 in i?hb* r'roa this point on the
restrictions on denend wore dropped and those on supply lnoreaeed until in
1953 with reserves of 2Qu*t> trillion una production of y*S trixlion toe ratio
of reserves to production have declined to 2x*i>*32
a•I Isai k Hart
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The • upreme 0*V%fl decision of June 7f l°$4* is £oln* to elimin-
ate the desire on the part of &oet producers to make lueir gas reserves
available to interstate transmission* *e early as xVUd when the Federal
ower oosstlssion first conceived the ides of investigating hillips, cer-
tain of the large producers removed their gae holdings £rom the interstate
market* Uthers had clauses written intn their contracts to free themselves
in the event of Federal regulation*33
The state of Texas, in ±953, uad 10«>.7 trillion cubic feet out of
the nation's i?°*7 trillion cubic feet reserve* If the total rwrvea only
69*2 trillion cubic feet were not associated with crude oil* it is uxmost
certain that the associated reeervefi will no longer be available to inter-
state transmission out of fear that such sale mltbt eventually lead to
Federal regulation of the -rude HA Indue try.3**
The immediate short range effect of the j hiliipe osee Is that even
in the face of an increasing demand for store natural gas, tiie supply avaix-
able to satisfy such demand is going to be decreased* *s a result of with-
_• $a& from the interstate market and the continued aea^h for oil the
nation* s fas reserve? will increase, vaile the supply of gas available for
the interstate market will necrease*
******
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B* M&turel ttas Prices
* inee toe upreiae hurt's decision was a&de wita the thought in
aind of "iipotaction of eonsunero against exploitation," It saight be well
to sec just bow bubo the M independents" woro exploiting too eeasuners* la
i>50, lor example, aiilip* was sailing gas in th« foxes Manhandle to vhe
Klchiganivii»ooasln Pipeline -oapany for eight and one tenth cents per thou*
•end cubic feet* 1% wee transported to Wisconsin end sold to local opea*
tore et the "citygate* for thirty-one end e half cents a thousand outdo
foot* fhe gee was tnen distributed to the consuner in Madison for *i*67
per HFC, Milwaukee for el«i*3 and Baoine for $2,18 per *W. it is a little
hard to see how i*hlilips, by charging el^ht and one tenth cents in Texas,
is exploiting the eonswaer in lacine* a reduction of one cent in the field
price wvuld he a decrease of about twelve per cent for > hilxips, but only
one half of one pmr cent for the consuner in *ae£ae, provided of course,
that the decrease was pasted along to the oustoaor*^
As the field price of natural gas goes down, the supply of ^as in
the reserves will decrease and the denand by the consumers will increase.
««ith an increasing demand aeetim a dwindling supply it is certainly ob-
vious that the price of natural gat* must be forced up* Faced with a dinin-
isalrtg supply the very states and ouunities that fostered the investiga-
tion of MlUpi will be bidding against seeh other* i'ossibly the Federal
?ower *>oemission will then ration gas to the consueer and thus complete the
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C. Kxpioratiun for Natural Jae
As has been previously pointed out, tne demand for natural gas has
become ao i reat in recent years that tue Industry haa bean forced to con-
duot exploration efforts for It Instead of relying on the search for oil
to aooidently discover it* fie engage In gas exploration is to take a cal-
culated chance* In 1953 there were 10,675 "wildcats" drilled in order to
find 2uh new gas fields, 91 new distilletc fields end 1,060 new oil fields.
Since 1?25 the average depth per well has risen from 2900 feet, to UQQ6
feet in 1953* The average "finding" costs have more than kept pane with
the average increase in depth* Ine average else of a new discovery has gone
from 3$ billion oublo feet to 31 billion cubic feet fro* 1?U? to 1952* the
average field price has risen from six cents per nsf in IVu? to eight and
three tenths cents in 1953* ±*aet year maXx companies and individual op*
orators owned 76*9 per cent of the wells drilled* the large companies,
all together twenty-three, owned but 23*1 per cent of the U?,039 wells
drilled**6
Since the <hatural gas companies" are discouraged from owning their
own raservS3, the ones for finding end holding new pays is placed upon the
shoulders of the small operator* **»e previously pointed out, the "wildcater"
has aho^ MS* ohar<ee in eight of hitting a new pay* the drilling costs are
rising each year and the average depth of each well ia increasing* ine
sise of each new discovery is ciladnishing and now under Federal regulation
the money received for each cubic foot of gas is at the best probably, going
to be static and at the worst, decreased*
thus the small operator's risk is increased as his prise is reduced,
in addition, once he finds a new raa pay he must wait until his capital is
m<
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returned in the form of depletion allowance end toe present federal i'ower
uonnission's profit rate of «ix per cent before he is free to o*iin another
hasardous eearon.37 In the light of these developments fewer snail eon-
psnies or operators can afford to "wildcat" and fewer will do so, with tns




D* natural Use Supply In Producing States
Faced with the choice of Federal regulation of interstate *-as
transmission the large producing states ara moat iikeiy going to with*
bold thair gaa froa intaratata markets* in tola way tne threat of Federal
regulation of cruda oil can be overcome, Texas, which in 1953 bald over
fifty per eent of toe national reserves, had nearly naif of it* production
coming froa oil wells*
The restriction of ga» to the producing state la going to throw
supply out of balance with demand and thereby oauae the price at the wall
toad to drop. C*aa which wa» heretofore too expensive for eoswj usee wixx
mow become cheap, in areas with marginal operation, cheap t-*e will oauae
a shut in of wells, thus decreasing the states reserves* *aste will once
again be rampant* The general result will be a decrease in the native's
gas rcscrvee and ieaa gas to the interstate consumer, at the same time the
producing/ state will be glutted with gaa at ridiculous prices*
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K, EtfMW cm to© ^trocheaieal Industry
natural gas la a cition to being used co*>aerciaii^ as a source of
be.it has rccenti? beeo»e a raa product in to« aumufacture of aany syatoetlc
eheaie&ls* Bom of tnt new uses art fo wd La too w^nuftcturo of ajnto*tic
rubber, eanoiiia, aiooholi &od otoer ci&ealeale toai are In vide dsaand la
industry* ^ince tease saw petroaheaioai industries use otoor raw products
along with oat^raX gas taey are not necessarily looateu la to« laaadiata
areas of gaa production* 'iaese new Indue 'tries are now placed la jeopardy
due to toe Federal regalstioa of tot natural gaa industry* 39
taese laduatrlea ara aow faoed wito toe possible Increase in price
of on* of totsir basic raw eateriule and a dwindling source ef cup,.ly* the
petrodaewical industries aust eitoer go out of business or else n^ve late
ta« produelng states. Of course toe latter choice is toe most logical, otoar
factors remaining toe saae* Ones again sons ot the far reaching effacts ef
Federal regulation of toe natural gas industry will be toe *>u.ration of large
industries to toe ireenar pastures, of toa producing states waere gas is
pleatLful and cheap* All of toe nortoern industrial estates wLU suffer, in-
cluding toe states that advocated Federal regulation*
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F# Effects of Regulation on the v>ii Industry
natural gas has been eansldered * "premium" feel for many years.
It Is much cleaner and e-sier a^andied than ore its c «&petitors—oil and
ooal. In addition, at the currant prions it nan heat the average none in
son* areas tor only $90 per year against an approximate coat of 1200 for
oil, and $1U5 for coal**40 It has grown tremendously in Cu&petition vita
oil and coal. In 1900 gas accounted for but 3*3 per cent of the mineral
energy production of the united states, while eoai accounted for 9±*9 9^r
cent and oil lt.3 per cent* In 1950 natural oaitributed 20*2 per cent
to the total mineral energy of this country, «atU coal aac dropped to i*u.7
per cent end oil had risen to 35*1 per cent.*** In this past y«ar oil sur-
plus has been built up to an «1 arming figure* The president of standard
Oil Company of California recently told the Texas fedlrosd ^msnissioni
• • • .it is apparent It us that the principal res-
son for failure of U". &• crude oil to find larger markets
is not increasing imports • • • the primary ••Sum is increas-
ing competitUA from natural gas and the liopiias produced
therefrom.
*
Mr* Peterson went on to say that Texas natural ga* producers now receive
only eb -.- -ne-fifth as much for their fuel as do oil producers when compared
on a tost vexue basis. Further he said that natural gas aeJUing in the
flexd for ten cents a thousand cubic feet is like selx-ai, oil lor sixty cents
a barrel* Present gas prices are about ten cents p%r mcf and oil is selling
at nearly three do-lure pwt barrel* Then ho went on to say th&U
This leads to the thought that royalties paid land-
ownere are inordinately low and in no sense compensate them
for U\n true value of natural &&a be*n& produced* vntii such
time as field prices for gee nave come into closer balance
with real values pale odu-jer uf crude oix# pro >erty end
royalty owners can continue to expect meager returns and crude
oil will suffer stil* furtner inroads in its markets**2
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if oil oan u/otci >~ederai re uiatlon in the interestau mar et the
lults of such regulation of the natural gee industry shouxd be an increase
in the price and consumption of oil* Most j.arge industries that ere pre-
sently usinf natural gas for heating. purpoecB have alternate systems where-
by coal or oil can be used* wince gas may uell be high priced and in short
supply both coal and oil will benefit frjm its regulation*
In the gas producing areas where an increased supply wLu. become
available* the price will drop sufficiently to permit increasing use of
natural gas for pressure maintance and repressurini: oil wells* It will
also nek* gas lift operatives cheaper and will permit furuier recycling of
marginal oil properties* the effect on the Urude oil indue try of Federal
refoJu-ti n of the natural gas industry is
;
;.oing to be that of fallowing more
production of oil* better prices for oil and an expanding market for oil
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u. State conservation iYo*r«
The problem of conservation of gas and oil is primarily a problem
of economics, ohortly after the turn of this century it boemse apparent to
both the general public and to the petroleum indue try that the suppxy of gee
and oil had soks definite but unknown limit, it was this aoknowxed^enent
that brought the problem out into the li^ht. i*ow both tne industry and the
various atat* , overmenW; have taken clear and deciaivt steps aiont the path
of Conservation* ihe industry for its part has applied science, engineering,
end ingenuity in order to find and make available to the public increasing
quantities of gas and oil* 4 3 the various states tritu to promote conserva-
tion within their own boundaries by reco^nialnj. and acting on tube relation-
ship of supply and demand* the ^onnaiiy «ct, passed by ^ongresi In February
of 193S» rave the necessary «if>port to the states bj- pronibitin^ shipment
in interstate commerce ot petroleum produced in excess of those quantities
approved by the state commissi ns. 14*4
The state reguxutory bodies have succeeded exceedingly well in
their conservation pro, rams. &y keeping supply in approximate balance with
ImmA they have prevented an excess of gas on the Market and excessive above*
ground storage. This in itself prevents waste, it furtne r nolde tae Market
ori e of j,ae to « v-iue such that producers cannot afford to Hare &uoh a
valuable commodity, ^a has previously been pointed out. both the federal
•'ower **ommiaeion in its majority opinion and tne ouprcme U>urt in its minor-
ity opinion on the hiiiips Oasm recognised tne faot that such regulation
and price control w^uid seriously interfere witn the state conservation reg-
ulations.
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with the rederax Power "oisaiseion forced W hold gas prices to un-
realistic xevexs it will no lunger o«n ovo the operator vo save gee that
night otherwise be fii*r*d. ^neideruoxe gas ie prjduced &lon{- with oil*
If there is no readily available market for thie gas it way be diverted to
other uses or vested, ~ow price* for gas with, the producing states will
make cheep gas readily available end thus cause an Increase *nu probauxy
wasteful use. lha net result of Federal regulation win remaps be the
doin*; of fruitful years of state conservation*
In s janary, the present trend of federal rtsguiaUun will*
1. ecuce the isnediate natural gee supply evaiiaoie for
interstate tranemissi .n*
2. -educe, Iffj the long run* the gas reserves of this country.
3* fend to confine natural gee to the state producing it.
U. increase the narket and the market price of oil*
5. increase prices of natural gas innm-producing states*
6* decrease prices of natural gas within the producing
states*
7* t^auee a aove of the petro-cnesdoal industries into pro-
ducing states*
8. imperil the conservation programs of the producing states
thus reducing the nation* s gee reserves*
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nu futurr Aram or Atin ah? jamais nuh&atii»s1
Although the -upreae o.urt'e ueclsion in tue /nijuips ^ase is caus-
ing more cutifusin and consternation in the oil and gee industries loan has
sny other repui«ti>n to date, it certainly must not be c.xaidered to be the
last attempt at Federal regulation. Greedy attempts are b«in& »ade to
force the Federal Power u«mleeion to "order a freess on ell natural gee
rates which now fall vtthin its expanded jurisdiction to prevent unwarranted
rate increases which are not in the nubile interest."^ resident Uenitower
recently remarked, "vhen it ocaee to the use of power alx govenamente are
greedy," ~ven the oupreme oourt 1 * language in handing down its decision in
the Phillips vsee, "the raws charg«*d may have a direct and cube tantie!
effect on the price paid by the ultimate uonannerv*, warns that oil and coal
May be narked for the next regulation*^7
From tine to time legislation has been i troduced to ouagress to re-
duce the present twenty-seven m,d one naj^f per cent depletion a^xowanoe on
gee an oil properties, ihe most recent attempt was a bii.x introduced by
. enator J-hn l« ^ixllans (iit iMl.)9 a member of the oenate Hnanoc wjitaaittee,
which would give a fifteen per oent depletion allowance instead oi torn pre-
sent allowance. Ihe fact that it was defeated wnen cortsidered axon*, with
present tax revisions, does not Keen that another attempt win n^t be made
at a later date***?
At .resent the Justice iiepartmer.t is investigating the duiihes fool
ocmpaqy ;*nd the Heed toller bit tympany for possible anti-trust law vio-
lations.^ Jncm an invss Ligation starts it is not necessarily limited in
area or scope. The fact taat these two ooi paniea control about ninety per
cent of the oilliinj bit business is ap,.arent±y reason omough for the
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investigation, The ver> fact that a business is under investigation is
enough in Itself to deter business enthusiasm. Benson Ford, vise presi-
dent of the i*brd ftotar U.xnpaiiy, when asked about the i*ord ^usipany's "ion^ est-
range pxan for expansion an s< uernisatiun" that the>* have ever undertakes
said that the decision to us ahead depends upon wasther "we wLU he iree to
•anage our affairs to> ay, toe&rrow, and five years from now.^O his oo»»
panjr is also under anil-trust investigation*
the Federal Power Aot gives the Federal Power -ororJLsai, n authority
ever mergers, security issues, and interlocking directorates of interstate
eieotrieai utility companies*^ iinc© under the present Natural Sag *ct
the uonMiesK/s does not have the ssma authority over ^natural |SS companies"
it should require no great imagination to see that thJU presents a fertile




A. reater fimphasis Must be *aesd upon Goud i^ubiio iis~atiuns
I>ecisivr steps snould be taken to acquaint the pubxic with the
benefits that the industry ha* given even the nwn~wonsumer. Hush sore
advertising co .id be done al^ng the lines shown by tne American evroieua
institute in the current issues of iAfc and the Saturday ivan^ng £ost. i'hie
type of advertising shows the large corporations |sj a really favorable
light* it helps a little to show the amerioaa People that they nave nothing
to fear fro* a corporation In e.ite of the loud uproar raised against then
by scifisn, short-sighted politicians. Ihe averse man on the street still
thinks that the bi, investors on i*sli I treat own the corporations , and that
all bi< business is baa. dc nan boon led u* believe this by people in
public life who know better* flo doubt he would not believe tuat his own
neighbor and fifteen mini .n others own ail of the big businesses and toe
corporations too.
Free enterprise and free competition have been "sold down the river"
by the smooth talkie politicians who would replace it with government regu-
lation snd ownersnip. Industry, all industry, should perhaps re~acquaint
the public with the fact that past, present, and future opportunities xie
mot in the gov rnmsnt re* ulati_n, but in free enterprise.
Probably one of the Clearest, yet most ex,>omdvc lessons ot govern-
ment In private business, aaa been bfingUi to light recently in toe otatm
of .South akota. The state for the first time since 19x7 eapeeta to be
debt free, it ail started in i9ic wue.. a political faction know as the
lonpartisaj- j*eague put forth the idea ti.at -tatc ownership co-id eliminate
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poxiticfci facti -n, the ft*pubiloens, MWtt a counter move and offered the
people a state-owned rural credit agenc>. oetween 1916 and xyZU tne wtate
owned a rural credit agency » a iit;nite mine, a haix insurance agency, and
a cement business. The llgrttsj mine fulled, the coax mine was aold in l?3h
for a mere $£,000 and the ^tate had to put up *2o3,000 before It could get
rid of the hall Insurance business. Oiuy the cement plant made money* *ne
-to had financed their ru al credit venture on the saie of v,u7.5 mixli.n
bond* at 5.3 er cent Interest* -n i.92o the debt on this venture had reached
$$9 millions, deferring to th<. rural credit agency attorney -enerai ^narpe
said In i?32, "• • .the principal causes tare political infection, cater-
ing too much to vote-getvint; policies and oneap, fallow, ^superficial
states*aaMii,.*"
in 1936 Klxiard o# . cott was named rural credits director and orde ed
to clean up the mess* rfe returned 7,000 farms to privateownership within
five years, but the state retained aix mineral right* on these farms in hoj.es
of eventually offsetting part ot its loss if oil is found on these farms*
In addition to borrowing $11 million from the highway Fund, Hr* cott "xevexed
out" the maturing securities by is,uia, "iiumybaek ^oopon donoa* at thrae (mr
cent interest. That the tate of ^outh Dakota is this year going to be debt
free for the lrst time in thirty-eifht years shows how well Hr* -cott has
done his job. he now refers to it as " outh iakota's socialistic venture."
."peaking of this venture cott said*.
Apparently we, in ieVtn Dakota, had trie idea we couxd
lift ourselves by the boot straps. *© believed the cure for
all our economic ills wan contained in government ownership.
why anyone harbor* the idea that a political appointee can,
or will manage a < 1- antic business venture better than a pri-
vate oitisen, trained and experienced in hie own line, ueiuf-
hie own funds and risking his own future Is mure toan we can
understand.52
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M* Political Support acquired by Producing states
robably the first Action taken by the industry should be a request
for en iandiete re-hearing of the Phillips Case before the Soprano Court*
At the eene time new legislation should be introduced into congress to cor-
rect and clarify the actual, intent of the Natural Gas *ct* The tone of the
Supreme Court's decision should be enough to cause the t ae. oil. and coal
induetries to pool their strength in Congress for a comor. cause*
It is too auoh to expect that our legislative bodies are the proper
custodians of the public's desired policies* Congress is not always the
place in which arguments are wei|hed and balanced against lofty ideaie of
public j<oud. ultimately u> be embodied in the "law of the land*" «*egiela-
tures are rather convenient gathering: places wnere pressure groups push and
logroll while jockeying for political advantage* From time to time, dom-
inance may reet with labor* agriculture, business or industry* i-egieia~
turee have been called the voice oi the people, but more often than not the
only voice heard is that of the best org&niaed people* Mare than once con-
gress has been eauiht up in momentary enthusiasm or unuer pressure from
powerful fr-dps and enacteo unwi.ee legieiation* Urgent matters may be
overlooked or forgotten just because no pree»ure group is ohampianin^ thorn*
our government is a system of checks and balances. Remaps %M U»e long run
It comes cloee to the pubxic oesire when the action of the legislative* exe-
cutive, end judicial all come into the picture* in finaUy rcacbint. the
point of balance nowever. the government nay taks extreme swinge slung one
my another*
ins judiciary is in the position of westing and interpreting the
enacted by too j.e,;is*.vw.ve and the power* of the executive* ?he courts
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may vary frot, but do not run counter too iua£ to the wlii of the people or
tac prevailing politic*! atmosphere. la toe pest twenty years sore «*nd more
i/idividuai rights neve been surrendered for the "oossKm good." She court
finds fewer and fewer reaaon* to protect individual rights that have been
born and fostered under our heritage of oapitails*, instead powers nsve
been paoeed to the govonwaut in ever increasing numbers such that we are
living next d or to socialism. The -uprcae -ourt's decision in the 'aLUipa
lisee end the language used in the najority opinion oertainxv indicate that
He have taken another step towards socialism*
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the Federal regulation of W» Mature! Cob Industry hat grown
steadily, both by legislative ection «xt Judicial interpretation, until it
now threatens to oo*pletei/ w^uif not amy the Matnrai Gee Industry but
the CHI Industry as well* **j»€ of tlui stepe taken in uiis r* uxatioa have
been pood, oilier* have been extrenaiy harmful to the general public end the
Natural Bee Indue tar^r, not only of tale generation bat future generations ee
well* Sua* i*or legislation nee been enacted end good legislation (tec been
defeated because politick expediencies here demanded it end bed publicity
on the pert of the induetry ass pexmittod it.
the supreme oourt's decision in the 'hililpe «***« nee probably
deemed either the Hatur&i ,-00 icduttry or the natural ••<** act of l?3o« Ine
broad interpretation given to the Act by the -upreme wourt &iv* s riee to
whole new arees of regu.ieU.Jti. uch regulation reuuue* the incentive to
increase our present gee reserves* fclnee the Uas Industry is faced with in-
Greased demand it cannot properly function without increasing i.;es reserves.
the Gee Industry is thus faoed wiuh the decision of either getting new leg-
islation enacted to offset the Supreme «*>urt*e decision or watching its gas
reserves decreese. Xhe public is likewise faced with the choice of a con-
tinued gas supply et rea*. sjmmie prlcee or a smaller gee supply at ni f har
prices 9 depending upon wuetmer way choose freer cempetitiom or inora<
reflation for the feature! oae Industry
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T44 An interoretative analysis of
the natural gag policy of the fed-
eral government, as exemplified "by
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